Richard G. and Carole J. Cline Symposium

Spinning Democracy: The Ethics of Deception in Government

April 23, 2007

PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Monday – April 23th

3:00 - 4:30pm - Roundtable Discussion and Public Forum

“Truth and the Presidency: Can the Ethics of Democracy Abide Deceit and Deception?”
Participants: Professor Dennis Thompson (Keynote Speaker) and distinguished members of the U. of I. faculty

Illini Union - Room 314A

5:00 – 7:15pm - Faculty & Alumni Reception and Dinner

Beckman Institute – Room 5269

7:30 - 9:00pm - Keynote Address

“Campaign Ethics: The Vices of Misinformation and Manipulation”

Keynote Speaker – Dennis Thompson, Harvard University
Beckman Institute Auditorium